
Gentle Exercise
for Older Adults

Supportive, fun
and social,
sessions are
delivered in a
relaxed and
informal group
setting - a great
way to exercise
and socialise,
meet new people
and make friends.

Improve and build strength in core and lower body. 

Improve balance and coordination, reducing risk of falls.

Improve health, fitness and general well-being.

Improve mental health.

Build confidence and self-esteem.

Stay active, mobile and independent for as long as

possible.

Meet people, make friends and have fun.

For class & course bookings download the

GymCatch app and search for Brooks Fitness

@BrooksFitnessPT

Meet new
people, make
friends, have
fun & improve
your health &
well-being

LIVE WELL
It's never too late to improve physical fitness, to start exercising and reap the rewards that being more active

brings. Strength and balance exercise is a programme for older adults centred around falls prevention. The

aim to improve and build core strength and balance, so that people can remain active, mobile and

independent for as long as possible. 

ABOUT SESSIONS
Sessions are delivered by Kate Brooks, a level 3 personal trainer and group fitness instructor. Kate is qualified and

experienced in instructing in lots of disciplines. Sessions incorporate a mix of chair based, standing and movement

exercises using bodyweight, exercise bands and light hand weights. All tailored to individual abilities, and

modifiable so that people work within their capabilities - with no pressure. If people need to sit down the whole

way through, that’s OK too. 

Class information…

Cost: £18 4-week course or £6 pay as you go, if there's

space on a course.

Location: Haslingden Community Link

Day: Wednesday's

Time: 1-2pm

Booking: maximum of 15 people on a class/course. Pre-booking is

required via the GymCatch app. If you can't book online/via the app

get in touch to be added. If there's space on a course you can join us

at any time/part way through. Get in touch to enquire. 

Benefits of exercise…

Haslingden Community Link

Bury Rd, Haslingden

BB4 5PG

Classes starting on

Wednesday 30 June 2021 

Details and booking… CALL KATE
07875 584 383

EMAIL KATE
hello@brooks-fitness.co.uk BOOKING / APP

WEB
brooks-fitness.co.uk

FOLLOW ON SOCIAL

@brooks_fitness_pt

https://bit.ly/BrooksFitnessGymCatch
http://bit.ly/BrooksFitnessFacebook
mailto:hello@brooks-fitness.co.uk
http://www.brooks-fitness.co.uk/
https://bit.ly/BrooksFitnessInsta
https://bit.ly/BrooksFitnessInsta

